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Words by EDWARD HARRIGAN.
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1. 'Twas shortly after marriage, full of love and joy,
   I bought a baby carriage for a
   dumpling of a boy; Oh, ev'ry sunday morning my
   children, do ye see; He stands up on the door step, and
   ribbons bright and gay; While looking from her window, she said she had a doubt,
   out up on parade; Now or na-ment the na-

2. There's jealous Mr. Higgins, just next door to me,
   Himself and Misses Higgins have no
   He stands up on the door step, and turns his back about,
   He
   While looking from her window, she said she had a doubt,
   Now or na-ment the na-

3. The old maiden spinner, just across the way,
   She tittivates her poodle white, with
   Oh, she tittivates her poodle white, with
   She tittivates her poodle white, with
   She tittivates her poodle white, with

4. Now, all ye merry bachelors, when your fortune's made,
   Oh, get a wife and wagon, and go
   You've
   No more bachelors, you've got your wife and wagon, and go
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I'd put on my linen suit, and wheel the baby out.
never had the luck, my boys, to wheel the baby out.
if it was the proper thing to wheel the baby out.
done your duty faithfully, to wheel a soldier out.

Then nobly, and proudly,

happy as a lord, I wheel the baby round the block, the envy of the ward;

Stately and softly, merrily along, I'd push the baby carriage, boys, and

Wheel the Baby Out.
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sing this little song:

1 Oh, heigh, diddle, diddle, the cat's in the fiddle; How
2 Oh, goose, gooey, gander, 'twas where shall I wander; How
3 There's old Mother Hubbard, she went to the cupboard; How
4 There's poor Johnny Horner, that sat in the corner; How

are you Mis - ter Mul - li - gan? you hear the neighbors shout! The lit - tle dog - gy laugh'd for to
are you Mis - ter Mul - li - gan? you hear the neighbors shout! Its up the stairs, and down stairs, all
are you Mis - ter Mul - li - gan? you hear the neighbors shout! Oh, when she got there, the
are you Mis - ter Mul - li - gan? you hear the neighbors shout! Put in his lit - tle thumb, and he

see such fun - ny sport, I al - ways was a sing - ing when I'd wheel the ba - by out.
in the la - dies' chamber, al - ways was a sing - ing when I'd wheel the ba - by out.
cupboard it was bare, I al - ways was a sing - ing when I'd wheel the ba - by out.
pull'd out a plum, I al - ways was a sing - ing when I'd wheel the ba - by out.